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ACCESS COMMITTEE GUIDELINES ON THE HASTINGS WATERFRO~i 

f llowing guidelines agreed upon by the Vehicular and Pedestrian 
° Committee are meant to apply to the entire waterfront of Hastings, 

A'"l.;~"'"" regard to both imminent and possible future development. 

The Access Committee agreed there should be no fewer than two public 
streets for vehicular traffic joining the main part of Hastings with 
the waterfront area; any new housing should be built as an extension 
of the village street system; there should be easy access to a public 
promenade that runs along the entire length of the waterfront. 

GUIDELINES 

1. Loco Access to the Waterfront 

2. 

There should be a minimum of two public vehicular routes JOlnlng the 
main part of Hastings with the waterfront area across the Metro
North railroad tracks; t~at is, an access "loop" is a necessity. 
It is not prudent to depend on the single existing bridge at the 
train station (the Dock St. bridge) to handle the entire increase in 
residential, commercial, recreational, and public service craffic 
that development of even one parcel of the area ~ill bring with it. 

Possibilities include construction of an underpass, improvement of 
the existing south end bridge (and converting it to public use), or 
construction of a new bridge in the vicinity of Quarry Road or 
Washington Avenue. 

Access to the New Village Streets 

Any new housing should be built as an extension of the village 
street system, that is, on streets that occur frequently, in a 
regular pattern, and that are entirely open to the public like any 
other streets in Hastings. One of the prime goals of the cocmunity 
in seeing the waterfront developed is to open the area to all resi
dents of the village. The concept of a "development" that is a 
private or even semi-private enclave contradicts this goal and would 
encourage separateness from the rest of the village. All streets 
should be built fUlly to village standards and east-west streets 
should open througn to the waterfront promenade and its views. This 
goal of full public access to the new part of the village is suffi
ciently important to warrant the village undertaking maintenance of 
these streets if that becomes necessary to avoid their designation 
as private streets. Diagrams of two possible street patterns are 
attached. 

(Note: The above statement represents the nearly unanimous op1n1cn 
of the Access Committee; however, there was minority support for 
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a willingness to consider "private" streets, privately maintained 
and open to the public.) 

3. Public Access to River Views 

Access to Hastings' unmatched river views should be provided by a 
~ 

promenade that extends along the entire north-south length of the 
waterfront. This promenade must be easily accessible to the public . • There should be no suggestion, either explicitly by signs or 
implicitly by the way streets and buildings are designed, that the 
public is intruding on private areas to reach the promenade or is 
being "permitted" to look at the river view at the discretion of a 
private body. Public access to the new Battery Park City esplanade 
in lower Manhattan is a useful model in this regard. 

4. Soine Road 

A spine road to handle north-south traffic should be built to 
village standards for the entire length of the waterfront area 
between the train tracks and the new streets, open to all traffic 
without restriction. There should also be consideration of both the 
need for, and room for, a north-south road (either continuous or 
intermittent) between the new streets and the waterfront promenade. 
(See attached diagrams of ~wo possible street patterns.) 

5. Pedestrian Access to the Waterfront 

6. 

There should be pedestrian walkways across the tracks in addition 
to pedestrian use of any vehicular crossings. The pedestrian 
crossing points should be located at such logical points as to give 
access to the park, plazas, and promenade. 

Parking 

Satisfactory parking facilities are necessary for the concept of 
access to have any reality. The people living in the waterfront 
area need parking, as do village residents coming to the area for 
recreation (including use of the parks, plazas, promenade, and boat 
launch) and shopping. New housing should incorporate parking for 
two cars per dwelling unit with at least one of these spaces in a 
garage. On weekends and holidays, when recreation traffic will be 
at a peak, the statio~ parking lot will provide useful overflow 
parking provided adequate pedestrian access to the waterfront area 
is available. Parking for shopping and commercial space should 
follow the requirements of the Village Zoning Ordinance. "Key re
creational facilities such as the village park and the public boat 
launch will require adequate parking. Some parking should be planned 
to ease public access to the promenade and plazas. 

c 
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7. Pedestrian Access Through the Mobil Site 

The village should be aware that suggested deed restrictions on 
the Mobil site might interrupt the pedestrian promenade. Since a 
continuous promenade is a high priority, an arrangement might be 
negotiated with Mobil that allows for continuity of the promenade. 

8. Vehicular Traffic Imoact 

The village should prepare its own realistic traffi~ impact study to 
determine what will be an acceptable level of traffic as a function 
of new waterfront development. This will help to determine the 
acceptable density of dwelling units and other uses. 

9. Overall Access Plan 

Since development of the waterfront will require many access improve
ments, an overall physical plan of this critical area must be pre
pared by the Village. This will allow the village to allocate 
various improvements to different developers in a fair and reasonable 
manner. 

ACCESS COMMITTEE MEMBERS 

Raj Ahuja 
Richard Davies 
Charlotte Fahn 
Peter Gisolfi 
Lee Kinnally 
Zenon Libowicz · 
Paul Osmolskis 

3 Crossbar 
192 Warburton 
155 Edgars 
35 Sheldon 
44 Villard 
64 Farragut 
191 S. Broadway 

478-3043 
478-4088 
478-3961 
478-1520/0317 
478-2928 
478-2216 
478-2179 
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This report represents the conclusions to d:,te for the Vit:I';S and A::dhstic~. Comrn itt-:::. Wr:. fe: 1 
that this report may be amende::1, based on our·eonver:.eii:::r.s with memt:cr·s cf ou1e~ c:::::-;-,r;,n:(;e~ 
a:~d on effort£ to lnterg:-ate this r;;ateiial with rep:Jrt;, ~:-o:r. o!r:c~ c~:r1::-:it~E:6:: n,~ r. . .::1,!J~: ~ ~~ 
tr11s comm1tte are as follows: Luelle Alw:-, Da-.11d Ha:n~r., Hcrnst t-t:Jl:l.:~:~::J:-V,, rd~::O.' 
Mesnik.off, Peter Patterson and F'tt','lll5 Vins. Tnt n:Jrrur: t1 vbv: tl.::t e ~ lr.c :Ji.:lc..~ ;;, ~ ~.c r t:;•:.:r l 
are those of David Harrison. 

WATERFRONT: VIEWS At~D AESTHETICS 

The Dimensions of Waterfront Development 

Wt.at happens on the Hastin~. waterfront has se·veral cr it!o;l dime~sion~ . J.. tim= d:r:.:::-:;to:-: 
reflects the historic nature of thE' Rivf?:towns--this is st:lJ E"li1?nt in $'J!"l~E; ~tr:;::h.:~:: ::. ~'. Q~· 
bock to the early settlement of our region. The Riverto.m:. repie~r,t ar: ~vmt:lati:.:~. Gi 
architectural styles over gtner-ations--but structures a:-e, witri tric e:· . ~:e~·U:::r, G:· w~t'.;. r.J;;; 
waterfront industrial complex~, generally smell in s~51'? A.no!.h'?: a:;:'e::-t of time i:. t!"ir-· 
implications for the future. Waterfront dE>velopment will br ... "':Crne e co;s;:iru8·.!f fe.~!u-e in t~rf 
towns where it occurs and it will have a major impect on th€ nature of the p:.pula~10:1-- e t:e:-;c 
eQ3inst the social and er.onomic diversity tha~ ha:: r.hcr a~t.:.ri s!:ze~ tr;es? cr·7!T:'J!1:tl::: :r·:: u.·!-: .:;, 
l·s reflected l'n peonle's hom= an" nol'ghb,.. .. h...._..,;., \at-tr>~~rn~· ~~. ,-j,..,.,., __ , f.,. tr~rc.-· -·t·rr ... t-' 1~.:..· U ~· : .... r:....A.''"'"" T'lC..; ; ... i : ~U':'\t",· .. r ' • ;:t . . , ... •:· ,,.._.,c ·":I · • · ·~ 

population in concentrated area~, will OO:J to burd:::ns of tra~fic in th~ R ivc:- tor,-ns. Th~~ is 
compounded by intense oovetopment over the entire ar-ec To the exten~ that a sen:>~. eo:· qJiet and 
un:rO\Io·O?~ness is a pa;t of the: aesthetics of the";K: to·-fm~, ell do:-,'e!o~l":"'r:l: p~~:: a cr.c :i::-1;;= tc· 
och ieve a contra lied and maoorate gra~·tt· •. 

Economic changes are an Inseparable fa:tor In the future of the wete:-front~ . Shifting ec.')nomic 
and transportation patterns have altered the industrial base of the historic wa•.er-fro~t: Ma!ly 
small and not so small foctories have closed cbwn. Jobs now lie in expanding industrial parks 
ffflety from the river, es well as in the city, and the currer,t demand is for housing for an 
Increasingly educated and affluent worKforce. This Is a change that must be a::::comooated. 

Implicit In these preceding dimensions Is a regional aspect: Hastings Is not an Isolated 
community-- it is linked to the lower Hudson Valley by h:story, economics and by aezthetics 
because of the spectacular bea:.Jty of the a:--ea. De:isions wa make should. in part. refie:::t our 
regional responsibility. As citizens of Hastings we have tne right and responsibility to suppo;t 
plans that are protective of the appearance and viii~ chaiocter of Hasting;., especially· where it 
concerns our unique views of the river and the Palisades and our need to regs in occess to our 
waterfront. The ma_iorlty of the Aesthetics and VIews Committee believes that because of tne 
special nature of the waterfront, the community should impose gui~lines on this site thct are 
not necessarily Imposed on the rest of the community. A minority vieYt' holds that sp~ial 
regulations may be unduly punitive to developers. 

A Lar~r Responsibility. 

This majority position Is not just representative of a few or even of just Hastings residents, but 
of a significant population In the upper end lower Hudson Valley~ expressed In recent New 
York Times articles: November II, "New York Harbor Rereslgned;" November 14, "Do High 
Rises Brlno Waterfront Down to Earth?" December 7. "Croton on Hudson Wary on Co:-~oo Plans;" 
end while Yorktown Is note Rlvertown, Its problems ere similar--January -4, "Yorktown Closes 
Door on Combs." This lest article reflects concern with the unset lsfoctory econom lcs of conros 
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end high density. 

Organizations such as Seen ic Hudson, The Hudson River fishermen's A.,escciation a:-~d the 
Clearwater are among the groups that fo; years h5·1e bE:€:-. a:tivel'/ co:-:ce:-nE;j •,,·m, p:-e~.:-vir.; 
and protecting the beauty and ecoi()Jy ot tl1e Hud:.(l:l a;1:J Pe!1sa:1-::; c'"J,'l~Q~::ne~.t. Tn1~ C:):"l::;r·r. !: c::~ 

historic one that (}Je~· back to I e9..; W~tt.n a g:-ou~ o: pr iv.;;~.:: c i~. iz·.! : ·,:;f~r mo:i U 1:: P E: L.t::: 
Protective A.,c-sociation, the outcome of which W3S tr1e Pol isaJ:.3 Pa:-k cr:j r·arkw=-i'· w~. ich irr tu:- r; 

became m~ls of environmental planning and c8sigr1 for the: whole country. 

Hastings. the Nature of the P Joce. 

In many WfJI!S, Hastings represents small-town Ame;iccna--its fey: blocf:s of shops in 3 sto:·y 
bUildings, with resioontial apartments on the upper floors. Ttn: a:c:~itc:c~u,.cl s:yle 1s a 
mellO'fiing ~tod;J:?.-pcdge . Buildings a"e ur:pretentic•U!:, but well-moi:.te.ir;c:j ThE"y Q:.Jici. !·>: ~ ; \': 
WfJY to the north and east to tree- lined streets wWt mod:.:.t ~~~::,c.s. Hc:-c: e::c t~ . .;;c.l s~tt=-:-e.: 
around the Village are &>me grande; structures--reliCts cf fo:--me:- e:.~=~c:. or simr.iy home i;, & 

more imposing style. To the soutt1 of the centra~ s~opping a· e~ there a:e o fc~'t' blo.:t-::; of "ole 
town" resirential flat buildings, mostly 3 ~.tories . A few 4 a:~j 5 story t-uilding:. are w:lr.-up~ . 
To the west is the waterfront. Long an-~onomic re&>urcc:, wm. ind~strial plan~s abn; t~~~: 
railroad tracks, but also a painful remim:Er of the co:-lsaque;,;:e:: of poor plci:lln~ and lo-s~ 
opportuniti~ The waterfront is now un~rused c'ld the Ana:o:td-3 pl3:1t: cr u:r.bl1n; wre:~3?~ 

Hastings is a suburb and housing ~v·elcpmenls, vVaJerle-; and Park Knolls, fit the US;JE.; 

suburban mold In &>me Wf!YS. She.iiwlawn, a well-built O:;velopme;,t of u·,e 30's, ha~. hEld up 
very well. Htrl'o·ever I time, varied te:-rain, mag'"li ficait vir:vr"s er:dgie'1t tree: G:ve- the2.e 
devciopments some uniqueness. 

A few Jar~ elevator apartments intrude an urban quality: La Baran:a, with its Medflc ... rai1e~n 
stuccred exterior dar~ened with~ and shab appea~s to havE grown on the site along with the 
surrounding trees, and in the summer tt·,e massive bu:Jdir.gs of Hastings Tcrr~ nvw a;;pa3:
more tied cbwn to earth because of the towering trees that a:-ise to the tops of the building;:. In 
the winter, the Terroces 6 story bulk is more conspicuous. The TQ\I.·r.ho'Jse Is c!1 una;Jpeel~:t; 
sprawl--how did it happen? The same might be said for two of the t~1ree ga:-~n apartment 
revelopments along North BroOOwfJI! and those north of the library, for they serve as a wall 
~inst the river view. 

We can't claim to be a pristine smal I town. But conslrer I no tt1at Hastings Is 40 m lnutes from 
·- · mid-town Manhattan, its smell town qualities combined with its hi llsi~ CG:1!0t;~S I and 

ever-present glimpses of the river and the Pali~ entitle us to believe that this Is a special 
pla::e; an Island in the midst of a sprawling urban amooba. Waterfront revelopment offers the 
Viii~ an opportunity to greatly enhance its spe:ialness by r~laiming its access to the rive:
and improving its views. Because we have lost so much 008sn't mean that we should settle for a 
little bit more. We must be sure we-3eize the present opportunity and resign a better future. 

Recommendations for Waterfront Gulrelines. 

We have a small but exceptionally beautiful piece of the Hudson shoreline and it Is up to us to oo 
our utmost to preserve this beauty for the benefit of all who come this we:y. We can oo this be 
wrHing Into our zoning c00es basic requirements and standards that W/elopers must be held to. 
We recoJnlze the dilemma that this poses: steering a course between being too open and too 
restrictive, establishing guidelines that oon't preclude creative design or rule In the fa:l of o 
~-
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1. Buildings should be no higher than 3-4 stories. The de$IQ;i and cbnflguretlcn cf th~..e 
buildings should be varied In form and consistent In quality throughout the constructiOn. 

2. The buildings should be clustered in groups that will not w~ll ofi.tne rnver, bu! tt1t:t will 
provide views through to the River from many o:J~~~ -

3. The scale of these buildinGS should be consistent with the rnaioritv of the surrou-:dincr vii!~ . . ., -
buildings, i.e. "The real challen(}3 is to keep a scale that is economically vJaJie, but smell in 
scale and engaging enough to be humane."( James Dausch, oo·.'elope~ of South Stre~t ~po:-l.) 

The VIews and Aesthetics Committee believes that regaining and kee~ing tr1e Rive; and Pa1IS3.);3 
view is a maJor consiooration. To this end all oppose any building cuncept tha~ p;-esams a waii 
blocking views--even a low-rise wall of a few stories ca:-t hoi€· tliis e{fe.rt. A rniruil)' op jr, ion 
holds that narrow towers are the most effective w~r' to mcximize vista~ and g~i!! a:::e~s to thr 
waterfront, whereas a majority believes that wha~ is QG. the weterfront ~- well~ whet is beyond 
it contributes to the total visual impact and therefore, the majority fa ·~·or iay,·-ris.-: 
construction as more harmonious wit~ the character of the community. 

Often economy dictates a carefully oasigned facOOe and neglocts whet l1es behind Bee~ erltra:-~:::es 
of resHl:nces and shops should include a:iequate storage area:, shie1d~ng w~ns o: fe·!ce3, t•IJtr• ft:Jr 
convenience of users and view protection of the public. 

The minority opinion is that so long as the building ~s ar-e satisfJej, we should r1ct control 
these feature:;. -

4. While information from the EIS will be critical in determining rensity, oo:i~icns in other
communities regarding waterfront developme~t give us some direction: II units per oc:e in 
Croton, 71n the plan being developed for Irvington and 5 for Piermo:~t. Den~fty on the> Hast!'"!QS 
waterfront should fall within this range--the lower, the better. 

There Is a strong consensus that density and aesthetics ere closely Jinl:ed. The n*tlve 1mp~ts 
of oonse OO¥elopment--extensive parking lot sprawl or parking facilities, view bloc~ing 
structures and limitation of greenspoces --all weigh against the needs for vieY~' preser-vation 
and the general attroctiveness of the waterfront. 

5. Building material should be of natural materIa Is - -woo:l, bricl:., cement In mcalration- -as 
opposed to renecting metals, brightly colored plastics and panelings. 

The minority believes the developer has the final recision In the choice of aesthetic alternatives 
and that the Village can only urge, but not decid6 these issues. 

6. Parks, plazas and/or greenspoces ere vital because they afford us vistas through and around 
constructed areas and a visual respite from concentration of buildin~. A promenaoo that runs 
the length of the waterfront not only serves to link public area3, but it enables people to enjoy 
the beauty of the waterfront and the Palisades in a more immediate wey. A boat landing area 
focllltates an 001itlonal1iimenslon of enjoyment of the beauty of the River. 

There should be a· distribution of open space (whether private or public) at Intervals ocross the 
length or the waterfront so that views are protected throughout the Vlll~ . However, It Is vital 
that :>ubllc ereas be of ~uate size so they oon't become "canyonsH between rows of buildings. A 
creative errangement of open spoces should evold a ·checkerboard" patchwork of p8rks end 

~ . . - . . . 
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buildings. 

The Promencrl! should be 20' wide to provide fgr sitters and strolle~s. A nerrcrn· wall.w~y the! 
may become crowded would detract from a leisurely atmosphere that is integral to e:r:~oying tr,E' 
views. 

Also, care should be taken to identify the most vclu~ble vista:. from the waterfio~t. cz .,.,.~;1 a:. 
from the Viii~. and these should be protected as a public her it~. 

7. Landscaping/plantings should take into occount the aesthetics of loafing O'v·er a;,c t•?ln~ c-n the 
waterfront. 

Trees have a special role in mooaratlng the scale of constructJO;, a:;d plantings p;ovid: scr£:D:·lin; 
and softening of the various buildings and areas. While trE:es imrr,edia~el;' adja:cnt iL t;;.;ild:n;:. 
may be very beneficial, vistas of the river shoJid be piotec.tej. Planting;. th:-o:;g~;:; .;; sh:;;,:1;: b~. 
hardy and resistant to the exposed environment. Coreful use of plantings could a!~ s2~ .. ,e tu 
separate private and public areas and to disguise any fencing tr,at proves essential. LO'"' 
evergreens could contribute to wind break and r,elp tc buffe:- p~:-k in; a:- e.;~ wjtho:.~~ ob;~;u::tir:; 
views. 

Another espect of aesthetics is the ex per ien:e of being on the site--pJt:! i=.ne.:.~ cr,~ e':;::~~.et ics e: ~ 
joined. The placing of p Jan lings and variations ir. terrain in put.J ic area:J s:to:J id g''l£ vo~c:~t b:-. 
from the prevailing west winds and maximize exposure to thalu.,., fell and wii)ter sun Nattiral 
materials should be used for planters and walkway's whenever possible. 

8. Because of the need to raise buildings up to protect occupants from the flood plai~. specie! 
care must be given to the handling of ground-level pa:-k ing arc-.a:. in most cr all buiJ:;;;;~ R:·w~ 
of parking focillties could 1800 to design monotony. In ceneral, structural and stylistic mor,otar,~· 
should be avoiOOd, even though these serve as construct ion economies. 

9. All lighting should be consistent in height with the VillCQ= lighting and because much of the 
Viii~ wi111ook oown on the waterfront, lighting at nig~1t must be designe:j to avoid g!a--e. 
Capping of lights and the types of lighting used should tar.e into occount the glare-e~f~t on the 
rest of the community. The Village mer; have to ma~:e some accomooations to protect new 
reslrents from glare from above. Also, utility lines should be unoorground. 

10. Because of the conspicuous nature of waterfront development, extra precautions should be 
taken that guidelines allow for continuing protection of the overall quality and me1nter,3n~ ot" 
both structures and landscaping. Accountability is important--who is responsiblE' fc.;- what end 
for how long. There must be prot~tion against erosion of standards. 

The minority belleves that this type of r~ulation places an undue burden on developers and on 
residents. These should be enforced only If such regulations are Imposed on the entire VllllYJfl. 

11. Commercial signs should be of limited size and restricted to areas immediately over shops, 
restaurants and other businesses that may locate on the waterfront. 
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PRELIMINARY REPORT OF FUNDING COMMITTEE 

The purpose of the committee was to explore possible 

sources and methods of funding for various necessities and 

amenities on the waterfront which it determined may result from 

the development of the waterfront. The committee identified 

various funding sources and has attempted to match them with the 

specified necessities and amenities. Numerous items which are 

inherently part of a development (i.e.· , landscaping, interior 

roads) were assumed to be developer costs. In addition, it was 

assumed that the entir.e waterfront from Service Manufacturing 

south would eventually be developed for residential use. The 

committee evaluated funding services both to build and maintain 

the necessities and amenities. It recommends that the 

development be viewed as revenue neutral: a developer should not 

be determined by inequitable taxation; nor should the village 

spend money for services to the site in excess of tax dollars 

provided from the site. 

POSSIBLE SOURCES OF FUNDING: 

1. Developer Funding: A developer would be required 

to either build the necessity/amenity or contribute to a fund 

which would build it. 

2. Special Assessment District: A district 

consisting of waterfront property requiring change 6f zoning fo~ 
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properties now owned by Mobil, Hastings Associates, Service 

Manufacturing and perhaps Uhlco. Certain capital projects 

required as a result of the development o~ the waterfront could 

be paid for through special assessments, or debt service on 

bonds could be paid through special assessments. The legal 

feasibility of this concept has not been investigated. 

3. Privatization: The operation of a necessity 

amenity by a private entity would pay for the maintenance and 

possibly fund the building of it. 

4. Bond Issue: The Village of Hastings on Hudson 

would issue a bond in order to raise sufficient capital to pay 

for a capital expenditure. The bond issue would be paid for 

using some of the other funding services and methods specified 

in the report (i.e., special assessment district, user fees, 

general revenue fund). 

5. User Fees: The user of an amenity or necessity is 

required to pay a fee. The fee would then pay for the 

maintenance as well as the building of the amenity/necessity. 

6. Private Source: Certain items may be built by a 

beneficiary (i.e., Metro North) or by grant from another 

government agency. 

7. General Revenue Funds: Funds from the Village 

budget, increased by- taxes from waterfront development not by 

expenditure on the development. 

- 2 -
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NECESSITIES/AMENITIES 

This list is not all inclusive and not in order of 

priority. 

1. Train station access on the south end: There is 

presently no pedestrian access to the train station on the south 

side of the Dock Street (Train Station) Bridge. Funding Source 

for construction and maintenance: Metro North and Developers. 

2. Pedestrian Bridge: Pedestrian bridge from bottom 
. 

of Washington Avenue across train tracks. Funding Source for 

construction and maintenance: Developers and Village General 

Fund. 

3. Promenade: Running along the waterfront. Funding 

Source: Adjoining developer will build and maintain. 

4. Village Park at North End/Boardwalk: Village 

General Fund. 

5. Extension of exit ramp at Dock Street Bridge: 

Rather than a sharp right or left turn, the exit ramp would be 

extended into Service Manufacturing property in a circular 

pattern to accommodate traffic. 

and/or Special Assessment District. 

Funding Source: Developers 

6. Provision of Park Land or Funds for Acquisition of 

Park Land: Possible acquisition of part or all of the Mobil 

property for a park. ~Funding Source: Developers and/or Bond 

Issue. 

- 3 -
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7. Boat Launch: A ramp and access road. Funding 
.· 

Source: Village General Fund and User Fee. 

8. Additional Train Parking: Residents o~ the · south 

end of the Hastings Associates' Property as well as future 

residents on the Mobil and Uhlco properties would drive to the 

station. As a result, additional train parking may be needed. 

Funding Source: Bond Issue paid by user fees. 

9. River Street Rebuilding: River Street north of 

the Dock Street Bridge will need to be paved for increased usage 

steming from village park. Funding Source: General Revenue 

Fund. 

10. Mooring for Sojourner Truth: Self-explanatory: 

Funding Source: Private sources tapped by Sojourner Truth and 

negotiations between Sojourner Truth and developers. 

11. Marina: Publicly available dock space. Funding 

Source: privatization 

12. Inc~emental Increase in Insurance Costs for 

Additional Necessities/Amenities: Funding Source: Village 

General Fund 

13. Widen Zinsser Bridge: If the Mobil property is 

made into a village park or is developed, access to the Zinsser 

Bridge must be obtained and the Zinsser Bridge must be widened. 

Funding Source: Spe~ial Assessment District, Developer~. 

14. Additional Vehicular Bridge: If the entire 

waterfront were to consist of 500 units ·or more, .an. additional 
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vehicular bridge may be required. 

Assessment District and/or Developers. 

04/002 
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Funding Source: Special 
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Draft Statement of Principles for Development of th~ 
Entire Hastings Waterfront With Respect to 

---~~esl d~=>nt i al /Cq_!}Hnerc i al__L_f: e~_r-E·at. j c•nal Usa •"J-=1?'-----

1. The weterfront should be seen as a whole. A physical plan 
and appropriate zoninQ should be developed for the ent1re 
area. The waterfront should provide a balance of new 
residences, new commercial space and new public 
recreational areas. 

2. The entire Hastinas watet-ft-ont sho,JJ d be con e::tension of 
th<? villaqe of Hastinos-On-Hudson.·not an area of 
'?ncl .;:o \JP.S. The l•Jatet-+t-ont are>a sho1J1 d become a 
neu::;hborhood in which unit·:; at-e lo.:oo:..:>.ted on ~'.1bl1r: st-,-.;:.-::.1- -:;_ 

3. The buildings on the waterfront should not be h1gher than 
three stories on top of parking. with an approximate height 
limit of 35 to 40 feet. 

4. The maximum number of housing units for the entire 
waterfront's approximately 35 developable acres should be 
in the range of 250 to 300 units. The maximum allocated to 
the Hastings As~ociates 18 acres should not exceed 50% of 
the total allowed. At least 80% of the total housing units 
on the waterfront should be held in fee simple ownership 
(individual attached houses on individual lots). 

5. Serious consideration should be given for the inclusion 
in any development plan of a proportion of moderately 
priced housing for sen1or citizens cond other residents. 

• 



New limited commercial usage should be incl~ded. Most 
appropriate are those that serve the needs of the 
residents of the village and nearby areas: office soace. 
service businesses. restaurants. etc~ 

7. At the water-f rant there ::haul d e:: i st a pub 11 c lf-lal k1,.1~.v 
or prominade (25 to 40 feet w1de> runninq the entire 
length of the river frontace. 

8. The f utut-e use of ti"H? entire 8 a.cre 1·1ob i 1 site 1 s of 
critical importance to the waterfront. The villaae of 
Hastings-On-Hudson should not allow a deed restriction 
which would prohibit future park or mar1na use. Ev erv 
effort should be made to acquire the land for the villaae. 


